10 eco-friendly cleaning tips
Cleaning products that are environmentally friendly are becoming increasingly popular as people
realize what benefits it brings to the environment to avoid harmful substances, which can usually be
found in products that are not natural. For those of us who have a little more environmental thinking,
these tips below in many cases provide both a cheaper and a more environmentally friendly
alternative to the more traditional way of cleaning at home.
You can also save lots of money by using natural ingredients such as lemon , white wine
vinegar and bicarbonate , which most of us can already find at home in the pantry.
1. Stopping in the sewer or sink can be extremely painful and annoying, but instead of pouring
in solvents for wastes made massively with toxic chemicals, you can mix some bicarbonate
and some vinegar with some salt. Pour the mixture into the drain, allow to drain for an hour,
then pour in a few liters of boiling water to rinse the mixture from the drain.
2. Removing lime coatings is usually difficult and the coatings are usually built up quickly,
especially in areas with hard water. Instead of buying expensive lime removal cleaners,
which also contain environmentally harmful substances, you can use lemon juice. Soak a
cotton swab in the juice, wrap around the crane for example (make sure it is not plated only),
cover with a seat bag and a rubber band and leave overnight. In the morning, remove the
bag and scrub the tap with an old toothbrush.
3. If you do not like to inhale the potentially dangerous fumes from air fresheners, there are
safer options. Cook a cinnamon stick in a little water with a few drops of lemon juice to make
the house smell sweet and tasty.
4. What follows is an environmentally friendly mix for all home cleaning areas, even window
cleaning. Find an empty spray bottle and fill it with some water, five tablespoons of vinegar
and some lemon juice. Spray on the mixture on the window and wipe with old newspaper.
5. Of all the areas and things to clean in the home, the toilet is probably the least popular. To
get rid of disgusting hard water coatings, pour in some bubbly Coca Cola and let it soak for
about an hour before flushing.
6. If you have children or live an active lifestyle yourself, you will no doubt quickly become
aware of how dirty your bathtub can actually be. To combat this, simply mix 1 part white wine
vinegar with 5 parts water and scrub the tub well.
7. Fingerprints on stainless steel surfaces and utensils can be very ugly, especially if you have
guests visiting. To make stainless steel shine, use olive oil and dry with a kitchen towel.
8. In order to freshen up your carpets, you do not need to buy any special means or something
expensive. Simply mix just a little bicarbonate with talc, sprinkle and leave for a few
minutes. Then vacuum the carpet.
9. You also don't have to buy furniture upholstery. Use an old spray bottle and mix a small
portion of olive oil and an equal portion of lemon juice.

10. To clean brass items and to make them shine, mix half a teaspoon of salt with a deciliter of
white wine vinegar and mix in enough flour to get a batter. Apply a thick layer of batter to the
brass item and leave for about 30-40 minutes before rinsing it off.
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